
American Society in the 

1920s



Introduction:  political philosophies 

A. Radical (socialist, communist or anarchist in this era): refers to advocating drastic revolutionary changes in society and 
in government
 Anarchists were the most radical and resorted to political assassinations, bombings, and other radical activities in 

Europe and the U.S.; they sought absolute direct democracy and local control—some saw them as the most extreme form 
of communism

 Socialists sought a government sympathetic to workers and government ownership of basic industries (such as 
railroads, telephone, and steel).

 Communists were often inspired by the Bolshevik Revolution in Russia and believed that the government should 
control all means of production and redistribute wealth evenly among the people.

B. Conservative -- refers to preserving the existing order, rather than changing it (it often was pro-business in this era) 
C. Reactionary -- desire to move society back to a past society; usually idealized 
 Included Mugwumps and some Progressives who wanted to impose traditional WASP ideals on a changing society; the 

KKK was the most reactionary of these groups.
D. Liberal (Progressive) -- advocates changes in society’s institutions to reflect changing conditions (e.g., Robert 
LaFollette, Theodore Roosevelt, Woodrow Wilson)
 The progressive movement embodied liberalism
E. These terms refer to means as well as ends; one can pursue radical goals by conservative means, e.g., socialists running 
for political office in a democratic political system (e.g. Eugene Debs) 



Why?



I. "Americanism" in the 1920s 

A. The "Red Scare" and the "Great Unrest“

• Largest number of strikes in US history: inflation from the war and difficulties facing unions

• Palmer raids 

B. Sacco and Vanzetti case

C. Ku Klux Klan

D. Nativism led to Anti-Immigration Laws

* 1921immigration act, 1924 national origins act( Quotas)

E. Scopes Trial, 1925 (“Monkey Trial”)

* Clarence Darrow V. William Jennings Bryan

F. Prohibition 

• 18th amendment, Volstead act

• Bootlegging, al capone, speakeasies











https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JAAsQV8cRaU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JAAsQV8cRaU


Why so much conservatism?



III. America’s Mass-Consumption 

Economy in the 1920s

A. Business was glorified in the 1920s 

B. The booming U.S. economy 

C. Consolidation of trusts continued at a fast pace in the 1920s

D. White Collar Workers

E. Changes in Working Conditions 

F. Advertising emerged as a new industry. 

G. Scientific Management: Frederick W. Taylor

H. Henry Ford and the assembly line 

I. The Airplane: Wright’s, Lindbergh, Earhart 

J. Radio

K. Motion Pictures: Hollywood, “the jazz singer” 





What is the social impact of radio and 

film on the US?

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frYIj2FGmMA

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=va0L9uEQFfA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frYIj2FGmMA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=va0L9uEQFfA




What do these works of literature have 

in common?



IV. Social life and culture during the 

"Roaring 20s" 

A. The census of 1920 revealed for the first time that a majority of Americans lived in cities rather than the 
countryside. 

B. A sexual revolution? 

C. Jazz: new Orleans, louis Armstrong, Chicago/ New York 

D. The Harlem Renaissance

• Langston Hughes, Claude McKay, Countee Cullen, Zora Neale Hurst

• Duke Ellington and the cotton club

• Marcus Garvey and the United Negro Improvement Association

E. The "Lost Generation" 

• F Scott Fitzgerald

• Ernest Hemingway

• TS Eliot

• Sinclair Lewis

• William Faulkner 







Duke Ellington

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qDQpZT3GhDg

Louis Armstrong

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2p-bcfGj4A

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CWzrABouyeE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qDQpZT3GhDg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2p-bcfGj4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CWzrABouyeE

